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The Varkiza Agreement and the

Origins of the Civil 'War

Heinz Richter

: rlper aims to refute one of the most tenacious myths of Greece's
:-loror| history: that the Greek Communist party (KKE) began to
--: ''Third Round," that is, the civil war of 1946-1949, as early as" .:', 1945 when the peace agreement putting a legal end to the

-i Round" of December 1944 (the so-called Aexeppprcrva) was
- : 5etween the Greek government and the National Liberation

-' \ational Peoples'Liberation Army (EAM/ELAS) atVarkiza. Simi-
::.rs is the myth that a democratic state became the r.ictim of pre-
:;d communist lggression.

'- rs paper I shall try to show, by analyzing the actual evenrs, that this- : a piece of Cold \X/ar propaganda based on erroneous facts and' -. le r analogies. In order to refure the myth definitively, it isnecessary
,rine the full details of both the external and internal affairs of the
: This I have done elsewhere, in a research study for the Deutsche

. -:ntgsgemeinschaft.ln this paper I shall confine myself to a summary
' : :ioSt important internal developments. This course is justified by the--:t. during the period under consideration, external factors influ-
: - Greece's history only in a very limited way. Logically, the starring' :-rr the present analysis is the Varkiza Agreement.

The Varkiza Agreement

: ...:rkiza 
peace agreement, signed on February rz, r945r'was not a

, -lv noncommittal agreement like the National Bands Agreement of
'- : or the Agreement of Myrofyllo and Plaka of r944.lt rvas, rather,' ::;ial pact between representatives of the Greek state and leaders of
, .::ist resistance organization. Not only the bargaining that led to its
-- : but also the text itself was closely supervised if not actually
'.:.C by British officials in Athens. In this way the British governmenr
- :;red serious responsibilities in Greece. The significance of this
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agreement is even further corroborated by the fact that on March : '

r945 not only its text but also the programmatic declarations of Fore :'

Minister John Sophiat"p";i;t uni ofih","cretary of the Central Cc:

mittee of KKE, C.o'gt ii"tto'' *'ttt published in the Gouernment t .

zette asluvtoxtLxrl n-nf,ir-n; z-3 fC'onstitutionalAct z3l'' Such pu:

cation made both ,."tt'p"tot the li'i.tg fundamental law of Greece-:.

just of ordinarY law' 
.

TheaimoftheVarkizaAgreementwastrzr'ofold:6rst'toputanend:
,rr. .*ii*". thrt h'd itgun"on Dttt*b1r 1' r944' and had.temporar:

ceased with the r.r.. o"iffi"rf ,5, and, second, to establish conditit'-'

for the reconciliatio. ;iih;;;;osing factions within the country and t'' .

;;;;;i"i ;"t*". a.*iop-t"i' rnJ fi.rst aim r''u'as realized; the secor- -

was not. A little -.;;';fi"; one year later, Greece was- more split th:

ever before, n n.* ou,ir."f. .f civll strife was slowly building.up, and tr- '

Varkiza Agreement hal p'oued to be no more than a scrap of paper' Tr '

causes for these d"t;;;;ts are certainly not to be found in the ter:

the wording of the Varkiza Agreementrvas as Sood-a-s^fa1 of anv othc:

similar pact of ,,r.f.r il'io*""L y both sides had fulfilled their oblig:

;i;;.;;;;".eful develoiment misht have been possible' . . ..

This leads to two ;;;";;;"t' Vi"t *t" tht taosts for the failure o{ th'

Varkiza Agreement lnJ *f" w'as ultimately respon-sible for its failure:

Or, to phrase ,rt.r. i'J"itnt i" u different *"I,. ,\ul1tl:l*: 
deepe:

causesofthenew.iuil*u'andwhow'asresponsiblefor.p.ushingdevelo-p-
;.;; beyond the stage where discussion and reconciiiation were stti

'Tt'ro'i]"", years it has been argued that the culprits- were the Greek

communists. r*o ,.#;;g;;t;; have been advanced to support this:

one, that the generai "t"L'y 
of the Central Committee of KKE' Nikos

Zahariadis,hi*r.lf ,uii (l quote D' George Kousoulasr)'."The Varkiz;

Agreement was . ' *tt* if" terminatio"n of the second round and a

respite {or the ,.gto;;g;t t1t q"l"1"t democratic forces' in view of the

new decisive .o.tt#"iion whichls inevitablv coming;" and' two' that

the communir,, aii ""i 
gtte up all the weapons they had in their posses-

sion but hid considerable quantities'.

To begin *nt,,'fltluiit' i' " undisputable fact' As we learn from the

memoirs of Giorgis Blanas (Kissavos!, and from a telegram of Yannis

Ioannidis publishej,, [kE'r'En(oqpa Ke(peva lofficial rexts],5 imme-

diately after the ;il; of 
't"'t 

v"iki'a Agreement the KKE Politburo

ordered that part ;f;t";p;ns should bJldde"' The reasoning' how-

ever, that because t^h;;;"';"ists hid some weapons they were therefore

preparing ,t'r. "ff itd no"nd" is anachronistic: ii explains the communist

motives of E.u,,',ntf;;; ; -t"" of events that occurred more than a
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:e same is true with the argument concerning the w,ords of
He made his statement in r95o, when once again he was

,:ifr- the qarty line a qosteriori. Botlr atgunr-e.n_tt(rc.(cqct\ce,
,.,d ior r945. There is not the slightest doubt that KKE, as well as- other party of the country, had the aim of taking over the Greek

r69

'.. The question, however, is how and when this was to occur. As w.e
show later in this paper, in r945 KKE did not aim at taking over

.r directly and certainly nor by force. The purpose of the above-men-
- 

=C arguments was to distract public attention from the true sequence
- :,
'.-arkiza 

Agreement consists of nine articles. Of these, oni.v n".o
..,ned obligations for the Greek left. Article 4 stipulated that EAM/

'--\S was to free its hostages (they were called civii captives); this obliga-
n was fulfilled by the ieft. Article 6 required the demobilization of the

. -ned forces of the resistance, which was done as well. Thus, except for
-: fact that not all rn eapons lvere handed over to the state, the Greek left
-.trlled its obligations. The other seven articles, and to a cerrain degree
: en the two articles pertaining specifically to the left, contained obliga-

ns for, and guarantees by, the Greek government. By their publication
- :he Gouernment Cazette, these obligations and guarantees became law.

Freedoms

-re Greek government promised in Article r a full restorarion of civil
rerties, especially freedom of the press and trade union liberties. Prom-
-:nt among the government's promises was the pledge to repeal certain
-5eral laws of the past, for example, the notorious law of r9z9 that

-:de agitation against the existing social order a crime. The govern-
-:nt-in-exile had repealed this law, but because this repeal was nor
-.rlished in the Gouernment Gazette in Athens, the lau.remained in' :;e and iudges continued to apply it.: In addition, notoriously illiberal
. .r.s of the Metaxas period continued to be valid.8 Only a few of the: rrre than four thousand laws of the various collaboration governments
.:e repealed, and many of them remain in force to this day., This

-.rnt that the antidemocratic legal system of the Metaxas dictatorship
: of the occupation still existed and was applied by a supposedly

- : rlOcratic government.
The provisions of the Varkiza Agreement guaranteeing freedom of rhe

-::s w.ere applied in a "tricky" *ay. It is true that until 1947 not one
':'.ispoper of the left was prohibited or officially suppressed. The meth-
-. used to hamper the freedom of the leftist press were more subtle. At
- . time of the country's liberation rhere had been EAM newspapers in
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almost every provincial town of reasonable size. In ry46 only Pu(oon&e

qg and'Eleirleqrl El'l.*6a still appeared on a {ew newsstands' In the

prorin..t nation;l guardsmen, gendarmerie and other sympathizers with

ih. .rtr.*. right had smashed the printing presses and had "convincedo

leftist editors 6y intimidation that it was better to have only two news-

papers that weie printed in Athens.'o Moreover, readers were threatened

even if caught reading liberal newsPapers such as 'El'eurleg(cr"' Thur

circulation Lf ,h. leftist press was considerably reduced, if not halted

altogether. Another method of suppressing leftist newspapers in the prov-

incef was to hamper transport from Athens to the provinces;.the buses thal

were to take the ieftist newspapers to the provincial towns had "unforru'

nately" departed already. To reduce the circulation of the leftist press evet

i., Aih.rrs, the government supplied leftist newspapers with only tht
.,correct,, quota of the rationed newsprint. Progovernment newspapers

on the other hand, were amply supplied by the "gray market'"" Thus tht

various Greek governments could prove to the world that freedom of thr

press existed in the country even though freedom of reading and freedon

of newspaper circulation were almost nonexistent.

Trade Union Liberties

Similarly, the restoration of trade union liberties proved to be an equa

farce. Since details of the Greek trade union movement are not generall

known, we must supply some background information.'r Before the Me

t"r,r, ii.trtorship, the General Federation of Greek Labor (GSEE) ha'

been a feeble movernent of more than fifteen hundred small unions en

gulfed in party disputes and open to constant governmental interferenct

t]rrd.. Metaxas, the GSEE was "welded" into one organism modele

after the German Arbeitsfront During the occupation, a new syndicalis

organization, the National \ilrorkers' Liberation Front (EEAM), cam

inio being. EEAM, the workers' EAM, attracted the overwhelming me

lority of ihe Greek working class and efficiently frustrated plans b_y Frit

Saukel, Hitler,s minister of labor, to conscript forced labor in Greecr

After the creation of the Political Committee of National Liberation earl

in tg44, the EEAM Central commiffee declared the extant official (an

collaboiationist) GSEE leadership under Hatzidimitriou deposed and cor

stifuted itself as the new provisional executive of the GSEE. After t[
liberation, the minister of labor in the Papandreou cabinet' Miltiadt
Porphyrogenis, officially recognized the new executive by virtue of

,9lz lai of the Tsouderos Sovernment,'a which had repealed the illil
eiri, a.rtityndicalist legislation of Metaxas and had obliged the ministr



Varkiza Agreement and Civil War:n hql, in rhe reorganizarion of, _SEE execut
'' :' :'{ i'." a,:l]i l'*;?';;;;;":: :ff*t:f:i#;,"1i:':'T#::;

;ilfltrii J*t ff L flil}:, 
;:Hr t.]::;9. *:];#:I- : Jeaders of former ;r;;';;;ffi:, lld ' few other coltaborarion-

" :-: iook advanti

_=;::..,;.,:::::,-":j.IT:Hli*,e#{[l:]itFi',.I,,,x.,.1,::i
- _: ar rhe time of ,ir. ,.r.. in .|anuarr

o:: ":[ ;l !i'i ",', *'r" "'i'''r';l ;:?.::i'; ];?:.:1'. :i: :, oi.,ii::!1,j'','#rjilIji::u refr, has stated in his book

-,,Ji 
oLIh. go'.,,r.n, ;;;;j:l';Tl,'''fl no one. ver having rhe-.!ip. rhe rivatry *;;;;;:;'i.1,:,lii.l claimed ro be the officiat

- .i ,,o, co,*,.I,Ilt:'.#;l,ll, i,J#,r,.' il"i,".; ;;: irir;,h' ;h. both leajershrps ha6 h".- ^^^^, ]ty that the lar,r on rhe basis- ,f been repubri,r-,.i",rJ,r-,i;, ,T[.J?:i,:-,' no, varid because it
-tlTslrist motives h.;..";r";".il I:.t?l"rnment Gazette, out of
113,.;i; ;, ; : ii ff J:::fi :"t E,Xi,j,f l, 

i,,; o u s-I ;,,,r,".,.,. lntervention into
, . I oj ri n y co mperi -"' 

a" nl o n';;; ;" :; fffffi::l; :ff J:J :il: :', 
j

GSEE J*;;,r,v;.,I* 
unions by obligine rh..rnion l.,rr.r, ,. ,l,J.or,

-menr would b...ln 
uhich all f.a.iioi, of rhe Greek trade ,nion

,;l1,l*:,{H.#x:?flT'i:'ffi :Hlr;[::*'.";#,*u;l
-a {^ll^,- | -

;"?li'J':f ,il:: :i:: : 
; ;;''f;:';,. ri zed b y. repea ted s ra re i n rerven-

:,. r E A M,,, 
" ",f ,;,,fr ,lix,Tj :1,,T jea d_e rs. r n,i, ;;;;.; .i.o,o,,,r,.

\ntifascisr Lea.gue if nCaii ,l;;;, i.nt* 
organizarion. the Work-

, :, :i: r,iJjl l; 
j,.'l: 

* :[lt [. ; #: iF ; :H *I:i: I ti
- 
=t,-ln the end, rhe lefr rr..".a.j",'rs 

Makris' was able to sray in-::sentarives 
to the Natiorrr E.r?r.|.',lr t''n'nt the maiorirv 

"f 
'the

ieadership or GSEE ;;;;*;;',,';;i'n#*lll M:.:i,s+r,. 
^,d ^

.,1,,.:1. ;i1,."" .li.l.: l:, q il+ E ]*: j,,i ." :i;;:,, l,H:i?r:,;l:-tlly- to rhe consr,' ln" the legal basis of ,rr. .i.J.r, irT 0..". 
.::!f #:J#il,T[],:lijff,Iil"Hl,I:: ,r r",...,pp.i],,.a 

": r96os, Makris ren. n movemenr. 
rar,ed ,rr. rr."r,.]L.or,I?lJ,i} rlru.::irr[ii

r7r

m be an equai
: not generallr
lefore the Me_
r (GSEE) had
rll unions en-
I interference.
nsm modeled
r syndicalisr
EAM), .r-.
helming ma-
lans by Frie
r in Greece.
rradon early
official (and
rcd and con-
E Afrer the
L Miltiades
virtue of a
d the illib-
he minister
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AmnestY MisaPPlied

Under Article 3 of the Varkiza Agreement the government had prc:

a far-reaching amnesty fot t'i*e' committed during the "5c:

Ro.rr,d," .".lidi.rg common-iaw crimes against life and propert\. 1'''

were not absolutely ,;;;tt;ty for the athieuemtnt of the politicai :: -

concerned." ffo*.u.i'it''t t'ott"' made a travesty of justice out o: -

clause. The iudges, -t'i <lf whom had served under Metaxas an- -

occupation, did not confine themselves to trying those'charged u -:

..r*i a.r.ing the "second Round," but extended their charges to cr'r :

committed at the time of the occupation.as well' Thus' persons '"1'ho

collected taxes for tt" *"ti-t pif'R (th"t is' suppliers fo1 fl[$ r'::

charged with robbery 'nJiooti"g' 
Others who had executed collab :"

tors, following trials b;;";;t ""t 'p by EAM' were now charged "'' 
'

murder. Former judges of such courts were also charged rvith murde:

the grounds of *n.J responsibiliw' Former ELAS commanders-'-

phanos Saraphis *",-toi t"t-pted''e-\A'ere held morally responsihle :

all sorts of crimes' il;;h; iitting of a German or Bulgarian b"

member of the leftist resistance movement was considered a crime' T

il;;;;;h; f u.r.a the sentences belonged exclusivelv to the proper: ' -

class. ln December 'roitf" British Legai Mission stated that the co; :

were in fact disregarjlig tt"'it laws' Between January and April r9''

-t.. ,h"., fo.ty ihor'rsald p.opl. were put in iail; by April' twentv-n' :

thousand had been set free again'

In August the Greek government passed a law that prohibited arr"'

without a warrant ""Jtf," 
ordered tht ttlta" of those who had been -

jail for more than ,i" -ontt" without having had their cases examinec

Accordingly, u.,*.."-itfit*Utt and November some six thousand pe .

nlewerereleased,uut-th.numberofthenewlyarrestedstillsurpa':''
il, "i 

th. ,.t.rr.d' ln November 1945 more than eighteen thousr--

people were incarcet"tta, clf *hom-ft*t' than three thousand servei -

sentence. warrants t,"a u..n issued against eighty thousand persons

Before the war ,h. ;;;;;op"t"lnt' If t*" cttttt prisons had been l"'

than eight thorrr,,d' l'lot*ut', conditions in the prisons were.far fro:

satisfactory' ny Xo"-bttlht o""rowding had assumed such serio-

proportions rfr",,f" gttt'nrrltt" wa',fotct*d to publish a law for t:'

i..i"g."i." of ,t',. f ,i,t'ts, b-y virtue o{ which the prison population * :'

reduced by March \-;;;;;io''t*ttn thousand"-the lowest number :

many years. e g..,.,ii*nesty, which w'ould have been the only pracr

cal remedy, *u, .,nt, however, considered'

-
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Creation of a New National Army

- : i of the Varkiza Agreement the Greek governmenr had prom_
- iare a national army ro which even former ELAS members

, . :dmitted. Instead of this, the army was welded into an anri_- - - .:t weapon. From the lower ranks to the top commands, the
=. nlled with royalists, anticommunists, and former members of

- : :re Security Battalions." The General Staff was controlled by a: :i.irerr€ right-wing organization called League of young Officers
'' rich had come into being in the Middle last and wh"ich, after-:::iion, changed its name to the Sacred League of Greek Officers- - The purge of the armed forces, which the Varkiza Agreement

. , - .d for, did not take place: they were purged of all delocraric
: -\.

Purge of Fascists and Collaborarors

.:re rhing happened with the provisions of Article 7 (purge of civil
-: and Article 8 (purge of security services, gendarmerie] and city

- : Instead of purging the civil service of former fascists and collabo-'.. :he government applied one of Metaxas,s laws and purged thou-
- : civil servanrs who had joined the resistanc., o, th. grJund that,..re members of "anti-national organizations.,,.i Men of the gen_
-.:re who had joined ELAS during the occupation were prosecuted' ::iertion.26 Former agents of constantine Maniadakis, Metaxas,s- ,,:r of security, continued to serve in the,Aocptl)"era (:,secret pol_' university professors were fired because of their membership in' , '- Even the church got rid of its ,,undesirable 

elements.,, In March
" - ', ar a meeting of the Holy Synod presided over bv rhe notorious" :e collaborator Bishop Spiridon of Ioannina, former EAM-con_
. =: bishops were removed from their sees..s

Treatment of Collaborators
- - . opening speech at the Varkiza conference, Foreign Minister John- -anopoulos promised that the government would bring the coriabo-' :) to trial. There were three distinct categories of collaborators:-: :ormer ministers of the quisling cabinets, two, members of the' ,:. gendarmerie, and the Security Battalions, and three, common' - nals such as black marketeers, speculators, agents of the Gestapo,'. :rners, and Greek Nazis. Only the last category was prosecuted
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I

seriously, some o{ them being sentenced to death (but only a [e" - ' - 
i

executed)' ln the second category only a few notorious tortrrei: ' 
l

orosecuted' T# ";;;;;;i 
r4';"*;i';J rvhen thev argued th''': : "

i,"d nnt ttll";;;;;; *ith tht enemv but had fought commu '-

There was even a tendency to reward them' as is shorvn by the pt":-.

mous prom"t';;;;';;;31 'r" 
*"t' o'got'izers of the Securitv B''":'

ions.'e Many prominent figuret ot'tt''tit battalions found their ' '

back into the armed forces' 
-,^.^ .ninisters was a {arce.ro On the'..'

The great trial of the occupatton r ,posed *'c - -

first day c,f 'r"L*r 
it't tot"i decided that any sentences rm

be subiect '" ';il';;;;" 
uii tt" {uture parliament' *h:l 

::'expecte*--
byfraud""dili;;';t-t9U'tcont'rolledbyextremerightists'r'('-
sii n g Pri me M''l 

:' :' {:n:Y]l:: : ;ll;: ;:i}' *il:T 
"-li,lT'

::T:::T 
"*: *"' 1"^'1,.:-":l:iil'",i.,.' i..i..^ o{ the court was equ:

,.deticate:,, ,, fiffi ifl*li;r. #uiffi no otn.i"t minutes of the trial : '

that the '""il:i;";;;'''og"phi' ";;--;;" 
to be destroved after '

months-a clear travesty of iustice':iirtt *"f itself was strange indet-

Almost all of ihe prosecution *'ittt"t" t'en the liberals' tended to mr

imize the g"iti'oi ii;;;;']- Th: dtitt"t u'itnesses tried to prove tL-'

practicatly J:ffi;;;',i*r *"riJ"ietr''."t had been accompiices 
.

the accuse<l, *tto' it was alleged' h-;; t;ii;borated' primarily' but h':

fought uguin;"t";*'11"'i't 
"' rl"' itt'ttgy of the defcns€'was SUCC€s:t:

The sentenct'J;# ;i;'iutiv 'ild and the prison in which the convtct' -

served their sentences untir the, +;; f"rdon.d soon afterwards was -

kindofgt"tlt*tn'tprison'Th"i;;;t;r't'astheonlycountryinEuror'
*r,.r. Lu ru 

". "., 
i *:r:.. 

:-'.i':'.',.i*.,,"1;;;':",["#. XHsh 
ment ar :

where communism was a worse (

Reasons for the Violations of Varkiza

These few examples of violations of the Varkiza Agreement show th:'

the obligations that th; ;;;;;;;ent had "tu"a 
* ti' not fulfillcd at al

To explain "na 
intttp"tst"tht ;;;t;;;lt't 'tt"" 

tiolations' together nit:

all the necessary h";g;;;;;"i' 'urntitntlv 
complicated' since so man

factors contributed ,;ttht,-n' ilt ".np5tt 
e*nlanation fttr the actrons o-

the various postwar *""t"*t"t' of Greece is their irreconcilablv antt'

communist tt'ut"ttt'llt;;i.,';;;; it"..' ttt"'iuelv insensitive tor'r'ard in-

f rin gements against't; iti; ;; t;io'ai n 
"t 

lutr'oti t' t'' Th ev consi dere;

such illegal acrions t'.'i. ,r-r.'r",ural aftermath of nhat they called a "rc'1

conspiracy." Some #;;t;t';Jiltt""ry ti'"td their eyes towards these
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.encouraged th.em; only few tried to stop: :: -\nother explanation is the goveri-.nr,, rack of control over subor_' ':r authorities. None of the"po.t*'r. governments succeeded in es_- .hing full authoriry over ,t . ,..onJ",. sriti-in the hands'"f f";;;M;;!!",',[ ffi:#;::::aJ]ti': 'rrough purge could adequate .onr.ot have been reestablished. But-rtiare such a 

1;r1se 
r,r,ould hnr. ."por.a ,fr. ,r.io*r'*.r.....rr,:re accusation of_ being procommunist, a thing that they abhorred.'' communism and execurive weakness 

"r. ,rrri ;il; Jontribrt_: lactors, on the government side, for the violations of the Varkiza::aement.

The Emergence of the llcgcxpdroE (,,parasrare,,)
- inake matters worse, the rack of control fa'ored the development of- rndependenr power apparatus of the extreme right which suJcessfully' rpeted with the authority of the state. ir,. nr.t".i .f ,h; ;; power.:riers had alreadi, existed during ;; ;:;rp"tion. So_called nationalist-::nizations had been created inii....opposition to EAM. e, .u.ty ,,'-: autumn of rg41, rhese organizations had been united in the panher_
'_.1::l,b_.jr.ion league tpnSt. In ,944, ri-ose conracts with the exrreme' :rr-wrng organrzation in the armed forces, SAN (which, 

"?i..'riu.."_
' n' became IDEA), w'ere established. After rhe unrest in the Greek'red forces in the Middlc Easr rn ,fr.,pri"g 

9f ,q++.e leading figure ot'\ bccame commander-in-chiei nr i#c...t army. f,s 
'r.e, 

as *i.f of'-. General Staff. The ,1T..{ Jo..., *J..-purged of all .,antinational,,
: ;i'e'tS' and members of sAN u'ere eased rnto k.y por,r. v.^n*t-,rt., rn:--upied Greece, colonel George criu* ..."red another rightist anti-- r-\{ organization. the noto.ioui "X." After the,,second Round,,,these- :ht-wing organizations succeeded in pn.king the armv, gendarmerie,'-J police with their members. r" 

"jai'rll,, they created armed bands
- 

rich' in close cooperation with the ir,r.r*r Guard and later under thernevolent eyes of the gendarm..i., u.gnn ;t a constantry increasing ratererrorize their politrcal oppon.nts.
\li this leads us rr' .onirrd. that the communisrs were not entirery' :ong when they spoke of a unilater"t .iuii*r.. Toward th..ni ;i ,r45- (\e righr-wing organizations controlr.J in.g. parts of rhe stare and:re able succ.essfully.ro frustrate ,"f ,".ip, of liberal politicians torprove the politicar crimate' th. .nr.,t.f r"", ,ro longer controred by its- -,nsriturional authorities bu,,.l, ,fri, ..ip.iing power apparatus which-.e Greeks call ncrgraxgcrtog (..parastate,,).
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1

Economic Crisis '

The political climate r'vas further worsened bv a rapidly deteriorat. -

economic ".,d 
fin"n.iait;t;;t;;' ln october 1944 there had been g'-

eral enthusiar- ,-otg *'otktt' 
"'-'d 

peasants' who were re.ady to unc'

take the reconstructi; of their countr'Y with their own hands' Thr -

sands of young *.* ""fJ"'"'iiv 
ttp'itta.roads and lebuill 1t-1:"tn"

;;;J;.,"Ee.tvt, *hi.h had been the soul of the resistance agalnst:::

Axis occupie.., b..'*t it-" pto''o"r of reconstruction; the maiorit'

the population was t;;i;1; ioin in,the reconstruction efforts' But r:

initiative from the g.*;.,ro," was destroyed by the."second Roun.'

which restored ,t-r. ofJttonomic and financial oligarchy that was clos'

.""".o.a with the political oligarchy' From now on' reconstructlon \\ '

the responsibility of ,f-rlt tfig"?tf'y and the maiority of the populatii

became indifferent 
"rJ^ "pr,i.,ic. 

The result was complete chaos. T: '

industrialists did not op.n th.i. factories. The governmelt.had flo r€\':

nues. Speculr,o., ."iJJ'iott'nt' on the black market' lntlation ruin' '

.r*r; *no nra no gold sovereigns' Corruption-was omnipresent

Tens of thousands *t'o" of *o'f, and the United Nations Relief a:.-

Rehabilitation Ad,nini'ttation (UNRRA) w'as able only to keep peop -

alive. When, "r 
ln tt-tt tu'e of Kvriakos Varvaressos' deputy prime min '.

ter and minister "f t;;;i;, 'httt 
*u' an e{fort to improve the situatio-

ih. oligrr.hy l, po*Lt sabotaged this effort' Strikes t":T,::tttot'
Slowly, when the *";; ;i the fiopulation was almost starving' apath.

turned into hatred. ittt" "' the beginning of t946 the political clima:'

was charact.rir.a uy 1t", opp"t'[n' hopelessness' want' desperatio-

and demoralization'

British PolicY

Although responsibility for these developments rests to a great exte:.:

with the Greek g.ru...,**,, British policy makers were equally respons''

ble for the outcome.r' [n Decembit ry44 they had intervened to sa\:

G;.;;. from an alleged communist danger' In r945' when a counterre\''

lutionary tide hit G-ttttt, sweeping '*''u 
tutrything the resistance ha'

built up ,rrd Urlnging-butk'ht'oli structures' the British reacted rvrt

;;;r; ;:t,,;rion. rit-t'ouble with British policv toward Greece in r e-r

was not so much intervention as inton'ittency' There were politic:

spheres ,'r.,d.. ,otui';;ltith t";'rol and others where the British r'r-er

totally r.r.rirrt...rt.J' iht;t were inconsistencies between the two diffe:

ent levels of British policy making' one center being in Athens and th
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[-ondon. \X/ithin a single year British polic,v changed from total.-'...Dn to hands off, and then back again to intervention. At one

: :rsh policy makers actively overthrew a government (Nikolaos
..: S ofld at another time they passively w,atched the petering out of-:: Petros Voulgaris's). In October thev rejected the economic pro_
: rhe governmenr of Panayiotis Kanellopoulos onlv to accept this

:::rqram in siightlv modified form two months later. On the one
-e'rntervened in the tiniest detaiis of internal affairs rvhile on the

- - --,1 .L^-. t^:1^) -^ -,- .t - r !' ,:rd they failed to ensure the Greek governmenr,s compliance u,irh- :ations under the Varkiza Agreement. At one moment they rvere' :g one Greek government of its authorit,v and at another moment
-. rq another government to act responsiblv. No u,,onder, then, that
-,,rt(7.edrog was able to assume actual control, In short, British

: - -. policy tow.ard Greece in 1945 showed the same symptoms of
:riflc€ nS it had during World War II. There was, horvever, a deci-

-:lerence. \Whereas until the end of r944 the various British inter-
s had influenced, but not totally altered, the course of Greek
. bv their inrervention in December r944 Bntish policy makers

: .: a. line of developmenr to an abrupt end. From then on they were
.ible for the course of events. unfortunately this was not under-

- r London. Ultimatelv, rherefore, British policy makers-Tories as

-,n in Greece.

Policy of KKE

:nplete this revier.v of the origins of the Greek civil war, \4,,e must
'- :erv remarks about the policy of KKE during this period. Immedi-
:iter signing the Varkiza Agreement, George Siantos, secretary of

- . Central Committee, answered questions pr, ,o him by fo..ig.,'.:rondents. Among many other things, he said that KKE,s aim u,as
. -. become a legal party and ro pursue a policy within the constitu-

:ramework.'+" ln other words, after Varkiza, KKE,s aim was inte_
:. inro the countrv's parliamentary system. The decision of the KKE

rrro to hide some weapons does not contradict this policy. It rvas a
:-ir'e measure against unforeseen eventualities, not a strategic move
-- preparation of the "Third Round.,, For KKE the Varkiza Agree_

:1eant the end of the armed struggle and the beginning of its lnte_
:r into the parliamentarv system. This is further proved by a series

: r retical articles published in KopptouvLortxrl,E;rL0eotprloq lCom_:: Reuiew) after Varkiza, all of which show KKE,s readiness for
-::liation. How serious the communists' desire for reconciriation and
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integration was is shown by their treatment of the opponents to ::
poliiy within their own ranks, as for example the wartime EI-AS ie-.:.'

iris Velouhiotis. The r rth plenum of the Central Committee, which :-,

early in April r945, emphasized that the KKE had {ought for nati'

liberation, not for power. A development analogous to that in Yugo, -

via was excluded in express terms: Greece',s geographical position r.
hibited such a development. The only mistake of the past, it was argu'-

had been that KKE had not tried hard enough ro arrive at an understa.- -

ing u,ith Great Britain. The "second Round" had been the tragic resul:

a misunderstanding.a'
This course was not changed even when General Secretary Nikos - -

hariadis returned from Dachau. on June r he flatly denied that KKE r:, -

ever fought for a social revolution out of a minority position, clain- - -

instead that th. aim of the party was to win over the maiority o[:-
people. Only Trotskyites, anarchists, and idiots, as he put it, believed r: '
ior.id transition to socialism against the u,ili of the maiority oi :-
people. Moreover, since 1934 KKE had striven for the erection o:

tourgeois democratic republic. Zahariadis then stated that KKE's cou:,,

was identical with the line taken by the French communists,+'a l.-

which was later criticized by the Comin{orm as "revisionist." In ot:''
words, KKE still stuck to the line of the Seventh vorld congress oi:-,
Comintern (tgl+\.

A few days later Zahariadis analyzed Anglo-Greek relations' ln :
famous ..two poles theory" he officially recognized Bfltish hegemonr -

Greece and implicitly accepted the view that any social change in Gree :,

would need the prior blessing of Britainar-a theory shared by the Italr: -

Communist pariy. In other words,Zahariadis continued the Anglopi: '

course that kKE had pursued during the war. His words and acts h.',-

two aims: one, to signal to the bourgeois parties that there was no danr.-

of a communist revolution; and, two, to make Britain understand t:,-
KKE accepted her leading role in Greece. But neither o{ the two groups :

whom Za-hariadis had addressed his speeches was interested in his otfe :

both gave him the cold shoulder. The rzth Plenum, which took p1,,.

during the last days of June, brought no change in KKE',s political li:.
which continued to be "revisionist." The only new item w'as the decis. -

to offer resistance to the constant persecutions by the right by organiz - '
a mass "self-defense movement" (paLtxrl aitodpr-lvcr)' The weapons

this self-de{ense were to be mass strikes and demonstrations, but ': '

armed resistance.aa A few days later KKE',s newpaper Pt(oorir,otrl:
spoke for the first time of the "new occupation"-tha1 is, the Brir:'-

oicupation-but even this was not the sign of a radical change in:-'
parti line. This verbal radicalism echoed similar excesses on the par:
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: rourgeois parties against the worsening politrcal situation' Even
. : . in an outburst on August z4th, Zahaiadis spoke of a possible civil
:. rhis too \\,as not a sign of a new course." It rvas again a verbal
.:)! provoked by the frustration of his offers for reconciliation.
-.:,u'ever, the Seventh Party Congress (October r945) did bring about
- :t in the party line. From then on the party's ideological orientation

- i no longer follow the ideological conceptions of the French and
. rn communist parties. lt w'ouid, instead, be modeled on that of the

-:in European communist parties. The term "people's democracy"
ineant a regime in the Soviet sphere of influence. It w'as hinted that a

.rt transition to socialism could not be excluded.a' A panhellenic
- :lrv committee was established to study a possible armed clash.o' But
: this did not mean that Zahariadis had decided to lead the party

:rd an armed uprising. The new development was once more a mea-
-: taken against unforeseen eventualities, and it served far more to
. rhe more militant members of KKE than to prepare for the civil war,

, shown by the fact that the panhellenic military committee only met
,:.'e 'What happened rn'as simply that the course of the party became

-:rer and more militant, that the party was no longer ready to be
' i::\'e in its acceptance of the persecutions by the right, and that it was
'':iinrg for all eventualities.ButZahariadis still tried to leave all op-

r open. Just as during the occupation and throughout the year r945,
' a did not act but instead reacted to the persecutions by its opponents.
. initiative rested with the government. Not even in t946 was there a

: - :ion to start a full-scale civil war. The znd Plenum in February of that
,': did not decide to begin an armed uprising; it merely permitted
':.d resistance against the rightist terror in the countryside.i" The civil
,: Jid not come as a result of the decision or the acts of KKE; it was

,'-:r the outcome of a process set in motion by the terrorist acts of the

:.n-re right.

Conclusions

- .:e beginning of this paper I stated that its aimwas to refute the myth
--: irom the time of the Varkiza Agreement KKE was planning the
- :d Round," the myth that the democratic state of Greece became the

- .:r of communist aggression. I hope that I have succeeded in showing,
-:. ihat there was no such plan, and, two, that Greek society was far
' - being democratic. But if the communists did not aim at civil war,
' :hen wanted the civil war? The various Greek governments? Cer-
- ', not. The British? Not at all. Who then? It is my firm conviction

..: :,\cept for former fascists and collaborators, and other die-hard
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rightists, no one directly wanted the civil war. But fear of the communist

danger was omnipresent and was played up by the extreme right' The

nation,s politicians suffered from a pathological hatred of communism,

and this made them incapable of offering a conciliatory alternative to the

left. They were afraid that each conciliatory move would be interpreted

by the communists, as well as by the right, as a weakness. Thus they

opened the field to the extreme right, which offered nothing but the

al-ternatives of unconditional submission or armed clash. The origins o{

the civil war are thus to be found primarily in the political climate, in

factors such as the terrorism, want, desperation, and hopelessness, which

were the result of the past and of the rule of the napaxpratog, In order to

have broken this rule a maior effort to purge the state of all its extreme

right-wing elements would have been necessary. But not one of the post-

war Greek governments was ready or able to undertake such a purge'

which could only have been done with the help of Britain-and Britain

did not offer this help. Thus ultimately the responsibility for the creation

of this climate rests with Britain's laissez faire policy.
I also argued in the introduction that I considered this myth to be part

of the Cold \Var propaganda' \flithin the Soviet sphere of influence ir
eastern Europe the communist parties of these countries successivell

took over cont.ol of the respective states with the help of the Red Arml
and subsequently purged their opponents. In Greece things happened thr

other way around. There is no doubt that these parties acted on ordert

from the Kremlin. But it would be wrong to assume that the partiel

outside the Soviet sphere of influence had received similar orders. II
r945 the communist world was on its way toward becoming polycentric

and the various parties outside the Soviet sphere had started to follov
lines of their own. The Kremlin, uninterested in their fate, preferred tha

they not create any trouble for the Soviet union. The result was thr

"revisionist" line of the French, of the ltalian, and, originally, of th'

Greek communists. !7e have shown how and why the Greek communist

abandoned this line and followed a tougher course. But there was I

decisive difference between the conditions in France and ltaly and thos'

in Greece. In France and to a lesser extent in ltaly, fascism and collabora

tionism had been uprooted or at least had lost all influence. In Greece i

was the other way round. Greece became the living proof that Bertol

Brecht's warning was only too true-the warning that the womb out c

which this monsier, fascism, had crept was still fertile. However, accord

ing to the propaganda of that time, fascism had been defeated and th

new danger to freedom was now communism.
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